OVERVIEW
Staffing Services
IT Staffing Solutions That Move You Forward

Our experience helps you find the right talent, at the right time, and right
cost – including permanent placement, executive search, contingent
staffing, and project-based staff augmentation.

why cerecore?
+ Highly technical candidate

pipeline
+ Over 98% client satisfaction

rating
+ Flexible options from direct

hire placement to projectbased staff augmentation
+ Experienced with sourcing

hard-to-find technology skills
for healthcare applications,
supply chain, development,
data security, networking and
IT infrastructure
+ Pragmatic, partnership

approach that delivers the
right resource at the right cost

A Unique Perspective On Partnership

At CereCore, our heritage as a health system operator gives us a unique perspective
on meeting our clients’ needs emphatically. We know first-hand the pressures,
costs, expertise, and teamwork needed in supporting top performing organizations.
Providing qualified technical talent is more than recruitment and placement for us –
it is an extension of our mission to the communities and industries we serve. That’s
why we take a personalized and strategic approach to IT staffing services to provide
the right talent, at the right time, at the right cost-model.

Experience You Can Trust

Our team has years of experience finding and on-boarding technical talent
that can hit the ground running – including serving the nation’s top performing
health systems and high-growth businesses. The result is a team of recruitment
professionals with precision screening processes, well-honed instincts for finding
talent and culture fit, as well one of the largest pools of highly-skilled candidates for
clinical applications, technical, project management, and consulting expertise.

Flexible Staffing Options

Our technical resources share in our mission to serve where they are needed most.
This provides you the flexibility to source strategic, cost-effective, project-based
resources to help your organization transform. Our staffing options include:

+ Healthcare heritage provides

+ Interim CIO Services

unique perspective to
meeting our clients staffing
needs

+ Contingent Staffing
+ Executive Search
+ Project-Based Staffing
p: 855.276.9112
e: info@cerecore.net

IT Services With An Operator Heart

SPECIALIZED STAFFING AREAS
CIO ADVISORY
IT Strategic Plan Development
Portfolio Road map & Rationalization
Governance Structure

APPLICATIONS
Agile Delivery
Software Engineering
Quality Engineering

infrastructure
Architecture
Cloud/Automation
End-User Services
Networking
Security
Data Center Deployment

data
Business Intelligence
Data Management
Architecture
Reporting & Analytics
Archival, Integration and Legacy Application Maintenance

Technology & project
leadership

“I’ve worked
with a number of
staffing vendors
in the past and by
far, CereCore has
been the best to
work with from a
service and costsavings standpoint.
They are flexible
and easy to work
with. They work
with my schedule
and hiring
circumstances
specific to my
market.”
david chia

Agile Consulting & Leadership
Product Management
Program Governance
Program/Project Management
Solution Architecture
Project Coordination

Director, Application Services

System optimization
EHR Workflow Assessment & Optimization
Clinician Adoption Improvement

About us
®

in
p: 855.276.9112 | e: info@cerecore.net

CereCore® provides EHR implementations, IT and application
support, managed services, technical staffing, and CIO advisory
services to hospitals and health systems nationwide. Our heritage
is in the hallways of some of America’s top-performing hospitals as
leaders in technology, operations, data security, and clinicians. We
bring our unique perspective as hospital operators to every client
engagement because we know ﬁrsthand the power that aligned
technology can provide in delivering care.
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